
la

- Candidatul rebuie sd aibd cetSfenie moldoveneasca gi sf, nu provin6 din p6rinli
egipteni.

- candidatul care a mai aplicat pentru o bursr de studii in Egipt sau a fost retras deIa studii in cadrul uneia dintre aceste burse, oricare ar fi fost motivul, nu este eligibil.
- Sd fie apt din punct de vedere medical sr nu aibi boli contagioase in baza uneiadeverinfe medicale ( tradusi $i $tampilattr de crtre Ministerul Afacerilor Externe alRepublicii Moldova 9i supraleg alizatdde cdtre Ambasada Egiptului Ia Bucuregri).

- Nu este posibil sf, aplice doi candidafi din aceeqi familie in acelagi timp

- candidatul care este casatorit, poate fi insolite de sofie, cu condifia ca aceasta sanu fi oblinur o bursd de studii in Egipr.

- SE nu fie inscris Ia o arti burs6 in Egipt sau inrr-o artd [ar6

- Candidalii sunt scutiti de taxele de inscriere qi de taxele universitare.

- Numele candidatului trebuie sr corespundi cu numele care apare in toate
documentele sale.

- Nu este permis transferul studenfilor care urmeazd. studii in cadrul uneiuniversit5ti srrline la universit6{ile de stat din Egipt.

- Este permis transferul studenfilor de la o facultate la alta cu specializlri similar
sau schimbarea specializrri o singura data pe an, cu condi(ia ca studentul s6 aibi nota
minimd pentru a fi admis la respectiva facultate qi sd fi studiat materiile care si-l
recomande pentru specializarea respectivi.

- in cazul in care se constatd cr studentul nu indeplineqte condifiile cerute va fi
repatriat in tara sa pe propria cheltuialA.

- in cazul in care studentul se va retrage de la burs6, nu va mai putea sd aplice
pentru nicio burs6 oferitd de cdtre statul egiptean.



- Diploma de bacalaureat, cu menfiunea r:a 5 dintre materiile studiate trebuie siaibd legituri cu facultatea la care doreqte sd studieze ( traducere legalizatd de ctrtre
Ministerul Afacerilor Externe al Republicii Moldova gi supr alegalizita de ambasada
Egiptului la Bucuregti).

- obligativitatea de a avea media minimi impusi de c6tre facultatea
sE studieze candidatul.

la care doregte

-Certificatul de na$tere (traducere legalizati de Ministerul Afacerilor Externe al
Republicii Moldova qi supraleg alizatd,de amabasa,ca Egiptului Ia Bucuregti)

- 6 poze recente

- Copie dupd pagaport si traducerea legalizataa acestuia in limba araba

- Adeverin!5 medicald care sE ateste starea de sinitate a candidatului (traducere
legalizatd' de crtre Ministerul Afacerilor Externe al Republicii Moldova gi suprale galizatdt
de citre Ambasada Republicii Arabe Egipr la Bucureqri).

- Formularul de inscriere in limba arabd (anexat notei)

- Declaralie pe proprie rispundere in limba arabr ( anexatd notei)

- Data absolvirii s[ nu deplgeascd 4 ani.

III. Informafii suplimentare privind hursr:le pentru studii universitare:

- Studentul va beneficia de o bursr lunarr de 500 de liere egiptene in cazul in care
va locui in campusul universitar sau 600 de lire egiptene in cazul in care va locui in afara
campusului universi tar.

- studentul nu are voie s[ lucreze pe durata studiilor

- Studentul nu are voie sd urmeze alte studii decf;t cele pentru care a aplicat.

- studentul va beneficia de tratament meclical gratuit in caclrul spitalelor
universitare sau de stat.

trebuie anexate Ia dosar :



- in ceea ce privegte inscrierea la facultate, studentul are posibilitatea
opfiuni in funcfie de specializareadiplomei obfinute anterior ( gtiinfe sau studii

- tnscrierea pentru studii universitare complete se va face in prealabil
Ministerului tnvdldmintului Superior incepdnd cu data de 03.06.2017, u
documentele trimise in fonnat electronic sa fie transmise in original, precum gi
selectate Ambasadei Republicii Arabe Egipt la Bucureqti. in cazul in care nu
incadrat la niciuna dintre facultdlile selectate, va fi informat fie prin intermediul
sau al ambasadei.

aleagii 4
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- candidatul trebuie si cunoascE limba arabd la nivel mediu sau
aibd studiile universitare in domeniu finalizate.

- Este de preferat ca viitorul candidat sI aib6 cuno$rinfe de Iimba arab6

-Este necesare o copie a pasaportului candidatului cu pagina principala a
traducerea pasaportului in limba araba si legalizarea acesteia;.
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Diplomatic missions shall adhere to the basic nu,mber allocated for each country and

some additional numbcr might bc considered in case one of the nominees did not

qualiff for the nomination's conditions.

6iptomatic missions shall double chcck the student's name stated in his birth

certificate and passport, and the name in his Academic Certificate and application

documents attached herein arc the same'

5) All documents submitted shall be translated frorn its original languages in eithcr of

Arabic, English or French languages knowing that Arabic language is prefened.

6) The Diplomatic missions shall issue visas only lbr candidates approvod by the

Generai Department of Foreign Students, no otber students shall receive a visa unless

approved by the General Department of Foreign Students,

7) T; save time, the Cultural Counselor in every mission shall review the nominees'

academic certificates to assurc they are equivalent to Al Azhar certiftcate, as issuing

an equivalent certificate takes much time at Al ltzhar University,
g) Nomlnation nrade for the scholarships allocated to some counties through recognized

Islamic Associations - that handle Muslims affairs in coordination with the Egyptian

embassy- in the candidates' countries is preferable.

9) No scholarship allocated for an academic year s)nall be carried over to the next year'

l0) No more than one member of thc same family (l'ather- mother- sons- spouse) shall be

norninated for the same scholarship at the same nomination year, to deliver the best

positive outcome to different counEies around the world'

I I ) t any case, all candidates' docurnents shall be a.ccredited by the Eglptian embassy,

and any document not accredited by the Egyptian embassy shall be returned to the

submitiing side by the Department of Foreign Sludents and the candidate nomination

shall be cancelled.

/l
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Con ditions of Al Azh ar- lS.g.ttola rs hi ps

Second $.gction:

l) The student is a Muslim.
2) The nominated student's family resideace shall be outside of Eg1pt.

3) The student is qualified to enrolling on the acadcmic year he wants.

4) Certificates of transitional grades of new students shall not be considered and students

shall take a placement test twice a year before ths ls,ginning of the acadernic year, tests'

dates shall be announced through AL Azhar Institutes Sector... exceptional tests might be

held with the committee's approval to place the student in a class that matches his

academic level to join AL Azhar institutes. In case, the student arrives later than the

starting date of the academic year, he shall join the (lualifying Studics Institute and take

admission test to be errrolled on a scholarship the following year. A student have no right

to object the test results and in case he does, he shall be deported to his Country on his

expensc. Also, a student shall not change the field of'study he or she came to study.

A student shall not be previously nominated for any of the Arab Republic of Egypt's

scholarships or previously expelled due to an acadentic failure or for any other reason,

and the mission has the right to check this fact by wtratever means deemed necessary.

A nominated student shall write an acknowledgemen.t letler that he was not nominated on

a scholarship before and that he shall allocate all his time for his studies at Al Azhar and

he shall not undertake any work duriirg his academic year. This acknowledgement letter

shall be included in his nomination documents noting that he shall be deprived of the

scholarship and deported to his country on his expense, in case he violates that condition,

A student shall not bc enrolled on any other Scholarships of the Arab Republic of Egypt

or that of any other country.
Non-Arabic speaking candidate student accepted on first preparatory class shall not be

younger than (l I years old) and not older than (20 ye:ars old); for other classes an age

hierarchy shall be considered with no exceptions.

9) Arabic speaking candidate students shall be subject t,r the same rules applied on their

Egyptian colleagues being not younger than (l I yeans old) and not olderthan (17 years

old) to be accepted on first preparatory class and BD 3;g€ hierarchy shall be considered.

l0) I.io more than one member of thc family shall be nontinated for the same scholarship on

the same academic year according to Al Azhar nineteenth committee of Foreign

Student's Affairs act; foreign students' affairs commi,ttee has the authority to make

exceptions to this condition when necessary.

I l) A student who stopped his or was deported previously or had a return home ticket shall

not be nominated again for a scholarship and/or live at the hostcls again unless the act of
stopping his studies was not due to a violation made by the student during his academic

year.

l2) Scholarships are allocated for the countries' citizens and not their foreign residents.

l3) A srudent nominated on post gladuate studies scholarships shall have at least a university
grade of Good or an equivalent thereof.

6)

1)

8)

I
I
I

I

I
I
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Financial rules:

(Monthly stipend in Egyptian pound)

- The stipend shall be paid to the student as of the date of submitting his documents to the

General Deparfrnent of Foreign Students.

Third Section:

- A student enrolled on Al Azhar scholarship shalt receive an invitation ticket, and a return

ticket oncc he finishes his academic studies succeslfully.
- The student shall receive preparation allowance once only upon his arrival, equal to a

monthly stipend (invitation allowance).
- The student enrolled in colleges shall receive book allowance equal to a monthly stipend

flor each academic year as long as he passes'

- 'Ihe student shall receive a monthly stipend upon graduating college or post graduate

studies.
- Master studies or PHD studcnts shalt rbceive a two months stipend as a thesis printing

allowance conditioned on receiving a report, written by the supervising professor,

indicating the student has finished his thcsis writing - and is ready for printing. Students

registered on an intemal scholarship shall not receive this stipend.

The statement

Qualifting
studies
Islamic

Delegation
Institute
Al Azhar
Institutes

Colleges of Al
Azhar University

Postgtaduate
studies

Resident students at Al
Ailtar Delegates' hostels

s00 500 500

Studenm living outside Al
Azhar Delegates' hostels

600 600 600

Invitation allowance (once
onlY)

Equal t,t a monthlY stiPend

Book allowance

A monthly stipend
each year

conditioned by
passing

Cra<luation allowance Equa !r a monthly stipend

Thesis printing allowance
Two months

stipend

o



Return tickets shall be delivered in the followintl ca-spg:

l) For graduate students, within four months as of the date of test rcsults accreditation by

the trniversity council, the committee of Foreign Students affairs shall look into the case

where the student did not apply for B return ticket during the mentioned period.
. The hostel shall bear health cue expenses at AL Azhar University hospitals or other

governmcntal hospitals,.. in such casc, the student shall receive his monthly stipend with

no deductions whether his stay was at the hospital or at the hostel.

- A foreign female student shall receive the academic stipend during her matemal lcave

conditioned that this leave does not exceed two morrths.

- ln case a foreign scholarship holder passes away, thc hostel shall pay the burial expenses

at the graveyard of the hostel. And whether another entity decided to bear the burial

expenses that entity shall receive an allowance of not rnore than three months.

- Foreign students (only holders of Bachelor's degree or Master's degree) may calry excess

weight of 20 (twenty) kilograms and the Delegates' hostel shall bear the expenses of the

excess weight.
- The Gene ral Department for Foreign students shall present a full statistic of the backup

scholarships to the committee of Foreign Students A.ffairs at Al Azhar Al Sharif in

Decenrber, each year. Backup schotdrships shall be allocated as follows; universiry

students, secondary institutes students, preparatory stage students then studsnts in

qualifying studies, with priority to students enrolled in higher classes at all stagcs who

passed two previous academic years to the registrati,rn year.

I
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t. General Rules

--

l) Students enrolled on self-funded scholarships shall not be nominated on another
scholarship through the Egyptian embassy in his country.

2) Foreign male students shall be deprived of sch,clarships in case he maniEs an
Egrptian woman.

3) Foreign female students shall be deprived of sc,holarships in casc she marries an
Egyptian man.

4) Any student enrolled on Al Azhar scholarship is not allowed to bring his wife or
children.

5) Candidate student shall comrnit to the academir; stage he is assigned to.
6) Only students granted a scholarsbip shall receive entry visa and not their wife or

children or any other companion.
7) The Egyptian mission abroad shall notify the student on attendance and regisfration

dates at his cmbassy in Cairo.
8) 'Al Azhar missions shall bc accurate in choosin6;students nominated for scholarships,
9) Diplomatic missions shall commit to every itemrmentioned in this statement

concerning Al Azhar scholarships' conditions and rules, and reviewing the
nominated student documents before sending them to Cairo. They shall also confirm
the information stated in those documents, excluding those not qualified with an
apology and a backup nomination,

A studerl shall be deprived of the sctr-qlgrs.hitrr ln the followins casg!:
l) The academic entity deemed the student as n.ot serious in his studies.
Z) The student enrolled on another study other fhan Al Azhar's.
3) The student is expelled due to repeated failur.e or for any other reason.
4) The student is enrolled on another scholarship by another entity in the Arab

Republic of Egypt or outside thereof.
5) The studcnt provides false information, he sh.all be deprived of the schotarship

with the right to contilue his studies.
6) The student received another's stipend without a power of attomey accredited by

the department of scholarships and residence for students living in hostels or by
the Department for Foreign students for those living outside the hostels.

7) Joining illegal political or organizational societies,
8) The student has not attended the exam withotrt a jusrified cause accepted by the

academic entity.
9) The student did not meet the required attendance rate.

should receive the followlns:
l) 'the academic entity approval to re-enroll on the academic year.
2) Al Azhar committee of Foreign Srudents sffairs'approval.
3) The security bodies approval in case of pausing the scholarship for more rhan

a year.
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Documents fqquired to anply for ^.\l Azhar,scholarshios:

Flrst: Reoqired Docume0ts at Al AzIaIInstltu,tes:

I) Six (4x6) recent personal photos with his name and nationality written on
them.

2) A copy of thc student's valid passport.

3) A copy of the passport translated into l\rabic accredited by the embassy and

approved by the ministy of foreign aflairs.
4) An original birth certificate or an original copy (stating the mother's name

and her nationality) accredited by the embassy and approved by the ministry
of foreign affairs, with paying special consideration to the age stated in
admission conditions sent to the rnission.

5) A certificate of good conduct
6) A medical certificate that certifies that he is free from any infectious diseases,

apparent deformities, neurological and;psychological diseascs, poliomyelitis
and specially AIDS and hepatitis approved by the student's country ministry
of health and accredited by the Eglptiar Embassy,

7) An acknowledgement by the candidate scholarship student that in case he was

found infected with a terminal disease c,r upon his death due to this disease,

his embassy shall bear all the procedures and expenses of his return home
according to the committee of foreign s'ludent at the ministry of foreign
affairs record dated I l/lLl200l.

8) An acknowledgement fonn signed by the student in a language he

understands (copy attached) in which he pledges to end his scholarship if he

failed the exams of the same stage more than twice.
9) An acknowledgement form sigued by th,e student to fuad a residence on his

expense in case there was not enough vacancies in the Islamic Delegates'
Hostels (form no.2) "copy atiached".

l0) Alt items in Al Azhar candidate student's information forrr (form no.3) "copy
attached" with a personal photo sealed [ry the embassy attached thereof.

I l) An original academic certificate approvr:d by any of the Egyptian embassies

or thc culrural departments there or Egyrtian Interests Care lvlissions in the

concerned countries, these documents shall also be approved by the Egyptian
ministry of Foreign Affairs (AI Azhar preparatory certiftcate or a preparatory

certificate equal to Al Azhar ceftificates).
I2) An Acknowledgement form signed by the student to commit !o his studies at

AI Azhar and not to undertakc any work during this period, in case the

student violates this condition he shallbe deprived of the scholarship and he

shall deported to his country on his expense.
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Second: Bequired Ad.Sission {ogruEentg at AI AzIar Universitv:
l) Atl the documents mentioned in th,t fust item (nomination documents for

AL Azhar Institutcs).

2) AD original high school certificate or an equivalent thereof approved by
thc foreign ministry of the corc€rrred country; approved by the Egyptian

embassy and sealed with thc official scal of the Arab Republic of Egypt.

3) A hanscript of fire high school certificate with t]re subjects takcn by the

student or an equivalent thereof to rlake as a guide in his college candidacy

(test results), approved as meutiont:d above.

4) An acknowledgement form signed by the student accredited by the

student's embassy or an entity approved by Al Azhar pledging to pay the

academic expenses in colleges that imposes such expenses (copy

attached).

5) A student enrolled on university scholarship shall present his documents

personally to Universities Admissioa Coordination Office (Tansik

Office).

Third: Documents required for oost eraduate S,l$dies:

l) All the documents mentioned in the first item (nomination documents for
AL Azhar Institutes).

2) An original acadcmic certificate or an accredited copy thereof by the

ministry of foreign affairs or the concemed country and approved by the

Egyptian embassy thereof along with the document proving its equivalent

to the college he wants to join.
3) The candidate's transcripts through out his or her academic study (a

transcript for each year) test results accredited and approved as mentioned

thereof.

Please complete atl the student's nomination documents atr:ached thereof and send it along with

the rest of his documents, these documents shall be sealed with the Arab Republio of Egypt's

seal at tbe country's embassy. The student's name stated irrhis documents shall be identical to

the name stated in his passport.

- An acknowledgement form signed by the student where he pledges not to be enrolled on

any other scholarship other than Al Azhar's whether in Eglpt or from any other entity

abroad, and in case he violates this condition he sheill be deprived of his scholarship and

he shall return to his country on his expense or continue his studies but not on Al Azhar

scholarships.
- An acknowledgemcnt form signed by the srudeut 'copy attached' stating his parents are

not Egyptians ( Foreigners),

I



Attach

Personal

Photo (4 x 6)

Al Azhar Al Sharif

Islamic Rcsearch Academy

General Department for Foreign Surdents

Information Form

Student's full name in Arabic as written in passport:

Student's name in [atin lctters (non-Arabs):

Student's nationality: Birth date and place:

Passport No.: Issuance Body and Date:

Passport expiry date:

First anival to A.RE date:

Last arrival to A.R.E date:

Visa type and expiry date:

Student's address abroad:

Student's address in Egypt:

Mother's fullname and nationalitY:

Mother's birth date and place:

Father's full name and nationalitY:

Father's birth date and place:

Family ntembers resident in Egypt but are not students:

Name Degree of kinship Residence address Work

Family members living and studying in Egypt's Institutes and Universities:

Name Desree of kinship Residence address Work

(De$ee of kinshrp: Father - Mother - Siblings - Husband - Wife)
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Studcnt's name:

Signature: ( I

Officlal Seal of the
A.R.E

Accredited by,

Head ofMission

a

o
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AI Azhar Al Shgrif

Hostels of Islamic Delegates

Officc of the First DcPutY

Counselor of his Eminence the Grand lmam of Al Azhar

Acknowledgement of Al Azhar Schol.arship Candldttg

I, hereby, student named: , certily,

Religion:

Nationality:

Passport no. and data:

To have become acquainted - at the embassy's head quarter's - with the regishation conditions

and the financial and general rules of Al Azhar Al Sharif sr:holarship; and in case there are no

vacancies at hostels oittr" Islamic Detegates, I hereby certify to find a residence outside the

hostels and bear the expenses thereof; and I also agrcc to hirve a medical examination upon

aniving ar thc Arab Republic of Egypt to Verify my physical condition; otherwise my scholarship

shall be cancelled. I shall be deprived of the schol.arship and dcported to my country at my

expense in the following cases:

If I am found infected with any of the infectious diseases (HfV - Hepatitis -
Tuberculosis, .. etc,) before or after arriving at the Arab Republic of Egypt'

If I am found registered on more than one scholarship in the Arab Republic of Egypt'

If I am found during my stay for the scholarship to be undertaking any work or activity

other than my srudy at Al Azhar Al Sharifl

If any of my family members (father - mother - sp()use - siblings) is found registered or

nominated on one of Al Azhar scholarships.

If I refuse to attend my class - decided upon my placement test (qualifying studies -
preparatory - sccondary) regularly.

If any of the information in my passport is found invalid and I hereby stipulate not to

change any of the data during my stay in Egypt in the future to avoid having my

scholarship cancelled during any of the academic y=ars'
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(The student shall continue to receive the stipend if he or she continues his or her studies; he
or she shall have the right to receive a return ticket from Al Azhar Al Sharif, if he completed
his srudies successfu lly).

Name:

Signature: (

Official Seal of the
A.R.E

Accredited by,

Head of Mission


